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Past presidential candidate
speaks to 1,000 in ballroom
stop in his "People Have the
Power" tour sponsored by his
own
non-profit
agency
Democracy Rising. The tour,
which has spanned two years and
reached three other Ohio universities, brought Nader to campus
lor the first time since 1986.
diving what one crowd member vocally expressed as an
"inspiring and life-changing" lecture, Nader challenged audience
members to not remain comfortable watching liom the sidelines
when it comes to civic matters,
"The only place where democracy comes before work is in the

By Kara I
EDITOR IN CHiil

Regardless of the issue, it's
never lo late to get involved,
according to Ralph Nader.
Nader, former Presidential
candidate and long-time consumer advocate, addressed a
crowd of almost 1 .(XX) last night in
the Union Ballroom.
Harvey VVasserman, senior
adviser
of the
Nuclear
Information Resource Service
and Terry Lodge. Toledo lawyer
and activist, among others, also
spoke at the event
The event marked Nader's Kith

dictionary," Nader said. "We've
got to roll up our sleeves. The
engine of civic engagement doesn't have enough hands on it."

Focusing on the Davis-Besse
Nuclear Power Plant — which
ceased activity in l-'ebruary 21X12
alter the discovery of a hole
formed by leaking boric acid —
Nader pushed for actions to keep
the plant from reopening. The
problem could have been prevented if citizens had acted as
community watchdogs.
"This is what happens when
we don't get Involved in our communities," he said. " Hut look
what happens when people form
communities."
Nader's message, according to
USG President losh Kontak, had
the potential to hit home for
many students and Increase
involvement In University issues
as well.
"1 think students have a lot of
opportunities to get civically
engaged and they let those
opportunities pass them by," he
said. "I think that the greatest lesson that can be taken away Iroin
Mr. Nader's address is that we can
translate Icivic involvementl to
what we can do at the I Iniversity."
IX'spite what otlieis may say.
one person can make a difference, Nader said. It's those who
don't pay attention to the issues
around them that find themselves in trouble.
"How many times have I
heard students say I'm not
tuned in to politics?'" he said. "If
you're not tuned into politics,
politics will hook you in ways
you won't like. The people that
have turned their backs on politics ... have found themselves
living in dictatorships."

Brdil Boras BG News

CHALLENGE: Ralph Nader challenges almost 1,000 listeners to become active in their communities.

When: Saturday. Sept 20. noon -6 p.m.
Where: Crane Creek State Park on SR 2. Oak Harbor. Ohio
-the rally will take place near the beach at the
northern end ot the park

Coming Up...

Rubuke the Nuke Rally

Purpose: To protest against the possibility ot reopening the
Davis-Besse Nuclear Power Plant
Speakers and Performers: David Lochbaum. Nuclear Safety Engineer, Union ot Concerned Scientists; Terry Lodge.
"Toledo's Activist lawyer": Anita Rios. Co-chair of the Green Party of the United States: The Brady Bancroft
Band; Spiders and Wasps; and other local activists, musicians and performers all on a solar-powered stage
Event Web site: liltp://groups.yahoo.com/group/shutdowndavisbesse/
Contact Info: Phone. (419) 243-8772 or (419) 787-0750; E-mail, rebukethenuke@yahoo.com

States across the entire Retired BG
nation remember 9/11 News faculty

member dies

By Sara Kugler
THE

*ssociarto PRESS

NLW YORK — The thousands
killed on Sept. 11 will be honored
where they died and across the
nation on the second anniversary of the terrorist attacks today,
with cities falling silent, names
read aloud, wreaths laid and bells
tolling for the dead.
Two years to the minute after
hijackers crashed American
Plight 11 into the World Trade
Center's north tower, victims' relatives and dignitaries will pause
in silence at ground zero. In
Washington, President Bush will
observe the 8:46 a.m. moment
on the South Lawn of the White
House.
At the trade center, on a stage
near where the north tower once
stood, 200 children will take
turns reading the 2,792 names of
people lost in the attack.
"I thought it would be a gixxl
way to honor my dad, and to
honor the other people," said 11 year-old Madilynn Morris, who
will recite 14 names, ending with
her father, Seth Allan Morris

PAYING RESPECT TO
THOSE WHO ARE GONE
A moment of silence
will be observed today
to commemorate the
second anniversary of
Sept. 11,2001. At 8:46
this morning, the
University is asking its
faculty, staff and students to cease all activity in remembrance of
the victims of the Sept.
11 terrorist attacks.
The reading will pause at dine
other moments — the crash of
United Might 175 into the south
tower, the skyscraper's collapse
an hour later, and the collapse of
the north tower about 30 minutes after that.
At the Pentagon, officials and

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from vveather.com

IHE 8G NEWS

Douglas Healer AP Photo

IN REMEMBRANCE: Mourners grieve during a Connecticut
Remembers 9/11 Memorial Service, Sept. 4, at Sherwood Island
State Park in Westport. Conn.

families will mark with silence
the moment another hijacked jet
slammed into the Defense
Department headquarters. The
9:37 am. crash killed 125 people
on the ground and 59 on the

»

plane.

Defense Secretary Donald
Rumsfeld will attend a wreathlaying at Arlington National
MEMORIAL PAGE 2
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MosUy
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in death by son. I lallas L. Brim II
lat birth), lather. George R.
Chaplin and mother Veda N.
Chaplin. York, Perm.
Survived by husband, Dallas L.
Brim; daughter, Vicki L Lain; son,
Michael A. Brim. Bowling Green;
grandchildren Shane A. Brim,
Cleveland, Ashley Layne and
Michael Brim, both of Bowling
Green; and a brother, George H.
Chaplin ir.Yurk Perm,
A memorial visitation will be
held at Dunn's Funeral Home
tomorrow from I p.m. to 7 p.m. A
private service will be held for the
family.
In lieu of flowers, the family
requests that a donation may lie
made toCrim Llementary School

Ohio.

Library in Bowling Green.
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High: 80

Cloudy

Low: 64'
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To many, she was known as
"the Bag Lady of Bowling Green"
for her capacity lo get sponsors
and merchandise for rallies for
several local gull innings.
She was born lune I. 1937 in

Dclores A. "Dee" (Chaplin)
Brim, fifi. of I lolly Drive, Bowling
Green died Tuesday at St. Lukes
Hospital, Maumee.
She was retired from Bowling
Green Slate University where she
worked from October 1974
through March 1981. She was the
budget administrator for The U( ■
News for several years, and
worked at the Library and
Telecommunications.
She was one of only two
women who are honorary members of the Varsity Club at the
University and was the starter for
the I )oyt Perry Open golf tournament Forrest Crcason Golf course
for 25 years.
She taught youth howling at AlMar lanes for 30 years and was
inducted into the Bowling Green
Women's Bowing Association I kill
ofl:ameinl988.
She was a graduate of lohn
Adams High School in Cleveland.

Monongah.W.Va. She is preceded
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Lt Governor receives power
By Mike Smith
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

INDIANAPOLIS — As Gov.
Frank O'Bannon lay in critical
condition following a stroke, the
stale Supreme Court formally
transferred power yesterday to
Indiana's lieutenant governor.
Legislative leaders filed a petition to transfer power after
receiving a written statement
from O'Bannon's doctor and
itwoked a process spelled out in
the state constitution for officially
handing power to Lt. Gov. loe
Kernan.
"We are making historical
precedent here. We wanted to
make sure, absolutely sure, the
Frank Espich AP photo
family was in agreement. The
EMOTIONS: Mary Dieter, press secretary to Governor Frank
doctors were in agreement,'' said
O'Bannon. left, holds her hand to her mouth and listens as Indiana's Democratic I louse Speaker
acting Gov Joseph Kernan gives an update on O'Bannon.
l"airick Bauer, who joined with

BG NEWS
BRIEFING
University offers PC
Boot Camp courses
If your knowledge of computdoesn't C<> beyond playing a
game of solitaire, it might be
IMS

time to restart your computer
and learn somebasii eontpinei

skills.
The University's computer
training leniei will be hosting a
Personal ( ompuler Boot Camp
to help adults learn basic and

more advanced compute! skills
such as mastering the Internet
and word processing to c real

ing basic Web sites, I'l Bool
Camp courses will begin Sept,
15 and continue through Now
20 at Andersons < onference
Center Building, 535 Illinois
Ave. in Mauniee.
" These classes are fol aclull
learners who want to lake hold

of their own computer," Carl
Dettmer, assistant director of
the University's cc >inputei training center, said. Dettmer said

there will lie a limit of Hi people
per class, and those Interested
can sign up for classes through
Sept. ir>.
Two levels of classes are
offered for PC Hoot Camp, in
level one. students will learn
basic computer skills such as
familiarizing themselves with
Windows, using wind process
ing and spreadsheet software
and suiting the Internet. I evel
one classes will meet on two
Mondays from 6 to 9 p.m.
Level two classes will teach
students how to create basic
web sites and network computers, among other skills. I evel
two classes will meet twice on

Thursdays from 6 to 9 p.m.
Dettmer said he encourages

the University's students to
think of an adult who would
benefit from the level one and
two courses,
"it would be helpful if we
could gel students to think of a

family member that this |PC
Boot Camp] might be useful to
and for students to inform their
family members about the
courses," Dettmer said.
"We want to enhance the
comfort level of adult computer
users. There is nothing to be
afraid of. we want to make this a
fun experience," Dettmer said.
PC Boot Camp courses will
be taught by Karen Koenig, a
computer-training specialist.
I ach course will cost students
$99, including the cost of a textbook, which participants get to
keep. For more information
about PC Boot Camp check out
the University's computer training center's Web site at
http://ctc.bgsu.edu/ or to register for classes call the Office of
Continuing and Extended

Education at (419) 372-8181.
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Republican Sen. President Pro
Tern Robert Garton to file the
petition.
"I want to emphasize, Gov.
O'Bannon is still the governor of
Indiana, and ludy O'Bannon is
still the first lady of Indiana,"
Garton said.
Doctors said O'Bannon, 73,
had emerged * from a druginduced coma, but was under
sedation and showed some
"small but significant improvements." He remained in critical
condition.
O'Bannon responded to commands to wiggle his toes and
some physical stimulation, doctors said.
"At this early going, making
long-term prognostications is
really, really difficult," Dr. Hunt
Batjer said.

The governor's wife, Judy,
issued a statement saying she
was comfortable with the formalized power transfer. Legislative
leaders had said they wanted the
family's approval before proceeding.
"We are aware of the formal
process that is occurring in
Indiana, and in it we are seeing
what we have always known: Our
state government is a strong institution based on a constitution,"
ludy O'Bannon said.
lustices met privately for about
an hour before issuing their decision. Chief lustice Randall
Shepard said state officials acted
on what they believe the governor would have wanted.
"We know what he wants and
expects of us—to be at our posts
and act in the way that the people

of Indiana expect under this situation," Shepard said. "We do our
best to do that, however heavy
our hearts are about what has
happened to him,"
As acting governor, Kernan
attended a forum to promote an
economic development package
he and O'Bannon pushed
through the General Assembly
this year.
O'Bannon, a Democrat in his
second term, was found in his
pajamas, unconscious and 'near
death, on the floor of his Chicago
hotel room Monday morning. He
had gone to the city to attend an
economic conference. He had
suffered a type of stroke that
involves bleeding in the brain.

Giuliani, Bloomberg speak
at trade center program
MEMORIAL. FROM PAGE 1

Cemetery in the morning, followed by a flag presentation at the
Itontagon.
About 30 minutes after the
Pentagon commemoration, bells
will toll in rural communities in
southeastern Pennsylvania to
mark the time that the fourth
hijacked plane plunged into a
field there, killing all 40 passengers and dew
Nationwide, Americans will
mark the day with reminders of
life, death and peace.
Twisted pieces of steel hauled
from the trade center ruins and
shipped to other slates for permanent memorials will serve as
reminders of the disaster at
remembrances from North
Dakota to Florida. In New
Mexico, for example, people will
gather at a church where two
steel beams from the trade center
now form pan of the bell tower.
While doves will be released in
Toledo, Ohio, after a recitation of
victims' names.
Scores of companies, large and
small, are encouraging employ-

ees to s|K'iid the day doing good
deeds — raising money, giving
blood, and donating food and
clothing at events in several cities.
Some hope the tradition will
continue for years to come. One
Day's Pay, a nonprofit organization, is seeking to establish Sept.
11 as an annual day of volunteer
service.
From Delaware to California,
fire departments planned processions and prayers to honor rescue
workers who died in the assault.
Motorcycle riders will raise
money in Tampa, l-'la., for the
families of police officers, firefighters and U.S. Special
Operations forces who have died
in the war on terror.
"It helps bring people together
and it helps us feel united," said
l-Jaine Diaz, a spokeswoman for
the fund raiser.
During the ground zero reading in New York, families will
descend a ramp into the sevenstory pit that was the trade center
basement, and place flowers on
the bedrock.
The trade center program —
similar to last years three-hour

memorial — will include readings by family members, fonner
Mayor Rudolph Giuliani, his successor, Michael Bloomberg, and
the governors of New York and
New Icrsey. Following last year's
practice, speeches will be limited.
A children's chorus will sing
several songs, concluding the ceremony with "America the
Beautiful." As the sun sets, two
beams pointing skyward will be
switched on, invoking the image
of the twin towers.
When the children read the victims' names at ground zero,
Madilynn Morris' mother hopes
Americans are w-atching and paying attention to their young,
solemn faces. Madilynn's 35-yearold father was among the 658
employees of the bond Firm
Cantor Fitzgerald who were killed
the attack.
"Maybe people wilf think. "That
could have been my kid standing
up there,' and we'll continue the
fight against terrorism so another
child doesn't have to lose a parent," Lynn Morris said.

Want to filter your email messages and be able to
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This will be possible for BGNei accounts beginning Thursday. October 9th. An upgrade
will provide a new Interface for WebMall and will introduce the intelligent Inbox.

THE INTELLIGENT INBOX
is a powerful tool that will allow BGNet email users server-level mailbox filtering
(allowing filtering of items such as SPAM and offensive content), a vacation
notice feature, mail forwarding and mail blocking feature. These features are
available for each BGNet account and are disabled until each user learns about
the features and enables each feature to their own specification.
Sessions to learn about these new capabilities are being offered. Ml faculty, staff, and

Do you like Vanilla? 71" **»./'■ '»'«$*
Do you like Pepsi VantHa and Vanilla Pudding? T» L,„«
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students are encouraged to attend:
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September 10th - 24th 2003
Buy a Pepsi Vanilla or Diet Pepsi Vanilla at
participating dining centers and get entered to
win a chance to take the pudding plunge to win
one of four XBoxes, or one of eight other prizes.
■ See posled official rules for the er. posted official rules But the rules are all fine print, and almost no one reads the fine print.
In fad I'm pretty supersize you're reading this much If you don'! have anything better to do might I suggest going out there and
buying a refreshing Pepsi Vanilla, so that you can be entered to win I thought so San Dimas High School Football Rules!

**.'/» rfnTSSZj.,,

DEMONSTRATION SESSIONS
In these sessions, the Intelligent Inbox and the WebMall upgrade will be
demonstrated. The sessions mill be held In the Bowen Thompson Student Union
Theatre. No registration is required.
9/15- Monday @ 9:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.
9/19- Friday @ 1:30 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.
9/22- Monday @ 1:30 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.
9/25- Thursday @ 1:30 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.
9/39- Tuesday @ 9:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.
10/2- Thursday @ 1:30 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.

HANDS-ON SESSIONS
These sessions will be held in labs, allowing those in attendance to try out the
new WebMall interface and Intelligent Inbox. Registration Is required for these
sessions and each session is limited to 20 participants. Registration for a
session may be made by contacting ITS via Sharon Shirkey at 419-372-2911 or
shlrkey2@bgnet.bgsu.edu
9/15- Monday @ 1:30 p.m. - 2:30 p.m. in Hayes 126
9/16- Tuesday @ 9:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. in Moore Musical Arts108
9/17- Wednesday @ 9:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. in Olscamp 207
9/11- Thursday @ 1:30 p.m. - 2:30 p.m. in Math Science 24.
9/23- Tuesday @ 10:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. in Technology 247D
9/24- Wednesday @ 2:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. in Olscamp 207
9/25- Thursday @ 8:30 a.m. - 9:30 a.m. in East Hall 115
9/26- Friday @ 10:30 a.m. -11:30 a.m. in Hayes 126
9/29- Monday @ 3:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. in Psychology 103
9/38- Tuesday @ 1:30 p.m. - 2:30 p.m. in Olscamp 207
18/1- Wednesday @ 9:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. in Hayes 126
16/2- Thursday, @ 3:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. in Education 213

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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Disneyland accident victim bled to death

CAMPUS

LOS ANGELES — A man killed last week on a Disneyland
roller coaster bled to death after being stnick in the chest by an
unknown object, the coroner said yesterday.
Marcelo Torres, 22, was riding the Big Thunder Mountain
Railroad on Friday when the roller coaster derailed inside a tunnel as it was climbing a steep grade, Anaheimcity officials said.

File-sharing dangers

get a i jfe
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Die calendar of events is taken from
httpV/cvcnts.bgsaeilu

8 .i.iii. 5 p.m.
Far East Artifacts Sale
Promoting HIV/AIDS
Awareness. Sponsored by HAO.
Munition Steps
9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Memorial Table
IX'lta Sigma Theta Sorority,
Inc. will give out ribbons to
remember the Sept. 11 victims.
Union Loliby
10 ,i.ni. I p.m.
T.L Solicit
Dorothy Uber Bryan Cattery
10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Through the Needle's Eye
WilkinlWankelnum (lattery
10 a.m.-4 p.m.
ANO Promotion
Sponsored by Anime.
Union lobln'
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10 a.m.-4 p.m.
HGSU College Republicans Sept. 11 Memorial fable
Union lobby
10 a.m.-5 p.m.
IX'lta Zeta will be raffling off
tickets for the IiC.SU/OSU game.
Union Lobby
10 a.m.-2 p.m.
living life on Target
Connections Collegiate
Ministries will be handing out
info, about their organization.
Union Lobby
10 a.m. -8 p.m.
Real life Info, [able
Union lobby

j iSj
;£j

By Ryan Floersheim
DAIIT
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Noon -2:30 p.m.
Extreme Running Team
Fundraiser T-shirts will be sold.
Sponsored by the BC-SU Society
of Entrepreneurs.
Union Lobby
4 p.m.
Women's Dissertation Writing
Group
The Women's Center
Student
7 p.m.
Community Service Programs
Info Session by the Office of
(Campus Involvement
207 Union
7 p.m.-l! p.m.
Musciuns Guild Concert
Lenhart Grand liallroom

Noon
Presentation on Symposium
on Media Literacy Grant
318 Union

10BC ill

son it has Iwgun pursuing the
lawsuits.
More
than
60
million
Americans use music file-sharing
networks for free, the Web site
stall's.
in several of Mondays lawsuits,
defendants' personal information was obtained through subpoenas submitted lo their
internet service providers.
Many local Internet providers
disagree with the RIAA's actions,
|o Fox. president <>t aboxomi a
local internet service provider
that has numerous IIWl students as clients, said she doesn't
agree with the recent actions ol
the RIAA and thai she will only
relinquish her clients' Information il served with a court order.
"What people doc inline is their
business, il is not our job to police
them," Fox said.
Box said she has not been contacted by the RIAA nor has she
been requested to identify users
ol her Internet service,
Mondays lawsuits were filed
on behalf ol subsidiary record
companies such as Sony Music

NEW MEXICO)

ALBUQUERQUE, NM—The
Recording Industry Association
Of America filed 2(il lawsuits
Monday against people allegedly
sharing large amounts of music
over the Internet in violation of
copyright law.
According to the U.S. District
Court in Albuquerque, none of
the lawsuits involve University of
New Mexico students as of yet,
hut the association promised
more such lawsuits — possibly
thousands of them —in the coming weeks.
"When your product is being
regularly stolen, there conies a
time when you have to lake
appropriate action." said Can
Sherman, president of RIAA in a
iieus release. "We simply cannot
allow online piracy to continue
destroying the livelihoods of

everyone fit the music industry"
According to its Web site, the
RIAA is blaming a significant
increase in music downloading

or file-sharing for a three-year
decline in music sales as the rea-

and Universal Music Group,
v\ hi >st- sales are down more' than
:itl percent since mid 2001).
Sherman said in a news release,
The lawsuits were Bled In federal courts in several states and
named defendants of all ages,
including a 12-year-old girl who
was downloading music from
KaZaA, one of many music-sharing programs available on the
Internet
Sherman said thai the RIAA is
not specifically targeting college
students, but admitted that the
first lawsuits were limed to coincide with the beginning of the

academic year to promote education about the activity
"It is lust too little loo late." Fox
said, illegal music sharing is an

unfortunate side effect of the
Internet, but it should have been
addressed long ago before ii had
gotten so out of band."
Sherman said the record companies would promise not to sue
individuals lor the swapping of
music if they stepped forward
voluntarily.

Dorm decor requires creativity
By Stephanie Ounnewind
IHE SEAIIEE HUES

SEATTLE — When University
of Washington roommates Aura
Wade and Stephanie Conn first
saw their L-uuler Hall dorm
mom, all the furniture was lined
up along either side, "with no
space in the middle at all," said
Conn, 19, of Spokane, Wash.
That changed quickly. Wade
raised her bed and Conn fitted
hers underneath in an I.shape. A
mini-refrigerator and storage
take up the rest of the area under
the bed. The roommates added
corner shelves, a small round
table with a crocheted lace cover,
throw pillows, Christmas lights
around the window and an area
rugIn the fall, the summer-school
students will head to the olderstyle I laggett I lall, with its built-in
furniture. But their decorationsincluding Moulin Rouge posters
for French major Wade and
Marilyn Monroe pictures for fan
Conn — will still blare their individual styles and interests.
i hate when I go in a room and
you can't really tell anything
about their personality," said
Wade, lftofKirkland.Wash.
As students settle into college,
they'll be looking for inexpensive,
space-saving ways to glam up
rooms that are intentionally
bland.
Every year, lean Lee is amazed
by how the UW's neutral, standard rooms become "lively and
interesting" with bright colors
and bold patterns. "It's such a
night-and-day transformation,"
said the facilities design manager.
"No two rooms look alike."
Rather than just move everything from their home bedroom

to school, experts advise students
to carefully select items to til into
accommodations that are likely
much smaller — and probably
shared.
"Most people bring way too
much stuff," said UW resident
adviser Katie I landy. "You don't
need to bring every pair of shoes
you own."
Indeed, it's not that students
bring loo much in terms of a variety of stuff, but too many of the
same items — such as more
books, pictures and clothes than
they really need, said Bryan
Gould, assistant director of residence life and housing at Seattle
University.
At
the
University
of
Washington,
residence-hall
rooms range from 115 to ltifi
square feet for a shared room,
Some universities even hunk
three students to a room. Even so,
"it's amazing the things that get
packed into a room," l£e said.
"Every year, students try to get in
more and more."
Universities try to accommodate students' desire for personalized use of space. "Traditionally,
most furniture was bolted to the
floor — what you see is what you
get," (iould said. Now schools are
moving to mobile, modular furniture "so students are able to be
as creative with the small space as
they can."
Many universities offer some
rooms with beds that can be
bunked. At the University of
Washington, for example, beds in
its three renovated residence
halls
(Terry,
Lander and
McCarty), can be raised to different levels so students can lift individual beds and place storage or
desks underneath. Or some stu-

APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE NOW!
EFFICIENCIES
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Furnished
and
Unfurnished
Units
with

Several

dents bunk both beds and then
bring in a loveseat or small fulon
to fill the resulting space.
"Students come up with the
most creative ideas we wouldn't
ever think of ourselves," I.ee said.
Gould thinks many students
view their rooms more as a "living
area" than simply a bedroom. "It's
not just the place where they
sleep," he said.
Students laugh at some of die
typical decorating advice offered
by adults, such as "transforming"
a room through paint (absolutely
not allowed) or talking with a
roommate to coordinate bedspreads.
Cara Carrubba, a UW junior
who shared a I laggett I lall room
her freshman year and now has a
single room in Hansee Hall, said
she's never seen matching bedspreads and thinks a "color
scheme" is probably overstating
most students' design intentions.
Still, finding balance with a
stranger — or even a friend —
can be difficult. "I've seen one situation where they taped a line
down the middle of the room,"
Carrubba said. "They were best
friends but they knew they were'
so different in style."
Wade and Conn made sure
they didn't duplicate refrigerators
or TVs but didn't worry about
clashing bedspreads
As for appliances, students
should definitely check school
rules, as they vary.
Though some companies mar-

Mi Reese Seattle times

DORM DECOR: Aura Wade, left, and Stephanie Conn ate shown in their decorated dorm room at the
University ol Wahington in Seattle.
inside rooms. (Because of the fire
hazard, shades can't cover ceiling
lights.!
Students find other outside
means of perse inali/iilion: namely, their dooiS. Some residence
floors have door-decorating contests as a get-to-know-yourncighbors activity in the beginning of ihe school year. (onn and
Wade pasled magazine slogans
all over their door and regularly
change a quote of the day on
their message board.

ket candles and incense to college students, many universities
prohibit open flames (which also
includes fondue pots). Other nono items include fire hazards
such as space beaters, halogen
lamps, oil lamps and open-coil
appliances such as toasters and
toaster ovens.
The UW, which houses about
5,000 students in residence halls,
forbids deck decorations or
Christmas lights outside windows, but allows strings of lights

OTrROTTNDTARTF
Sponsored by USG

Thursday 9/11/03
6 p.m.- 9p.m.
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Room 308

Topic; Dining Services
With: Gail Finan- Director, Dining Services
Linda Newman- Director, Residence Life
Mary Edginton- Director, BTSU

Locations
Available
For More Information Contact:

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 E. Woojler Street, Bowling Green, OH
Located Across From Taco Bell.
RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2260.
Hours - Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30.
Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00.
www.johnnewlovere&lestaue.com

That way if someone comes
to v isit iis but we're not here, they
don't feel like they've wasted their
lime,'Conn said.
Knowing one's decorating limits also helps.
In the end, Conn says, freshmen shouldnt worry if they forget
something on moving-in day.

Rebecca Carbone, Chair- Organizational Liaison Committee
372-8116: Undergraduate Student Government Office
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QUOTEI \()K>II'
"We defeated the Flintstones."
Pulitzer Prise-winning New York limes columnist THOMAS FRIEDMAN,on
ilk' status of Iraq's military.
(ncwMduan)

OPINION

Starbucks, Subway would be welcome
Most of you have heard that
Starbucks and Subway may be
coming to campus. According to
a brief published in Tuesday's
edition of The BG News, "the two
chains were the highest ranked
choices on a student survey."
which was adminstered by
University Dining Services in
April. One would assume, then,
that students are excited about
the potential additions. Maybe
this is what UDS has in mind.
It is no secret that Flexfunds
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are about as popular as a root
canal. University Dining Services
has taken a lot of criticism for the
recently implemented policy.
Some students believe that the
policy is unfair and inconvenient. I lowever. this is not the
point of the editorial. We would
just like to review the pros and
cons of the addition of Subway
and Starbucks.
First, let's talk about Subway. If
added, it is set to take the place
of the Ncighborhtxxl Deli in

Chily's. This is a welcome addition for two reasons: First,
Subway is a more familiar and
desirable sandwich to those students who haven't had the pleasure of eating a Chily's sub.
The second reason, and
maybe most important, is the
location. It's not in the Union,
which means the llexfunds policy has no jurisdiction over how
many Subway sandwiches you
can buy. This addition could
prove successful.

Now, moving on to Starbucks,
It is probably one of the most
popular franchises in America, it
not only sells delicious coffee
and other snacks, but it sells an
atmosphere. Where else can you
go to just sit and relax with the
sweet aroma of fresh-brewed
coffee floating about the room?
Now, that you are craving a cup
of coffee, we will tell you the
problem with the Starbucks
addition: location,
Starbucks is set to take the

{8 TO THE EDITOR; PEOPLE

There is hatred War on drugs
in the sidewalk needs intensity,
not quitters
chalkings
I, like many other University
students, pay attention to the
sidewalk chalkings on my way to
my classes. The information
learned from these colorful
advertisements is usually appreciated. I know that if it wasn't for
the hard work that organizations
put into advertising their programs, I would not know about a
lot of the events happening
around campus. Yesterday, however, 1 saw a sidewalk chalking
outside the Education building
that made me stop in my tracks.
The message read, "Hate
liberals? We Do!" It was followed by contact information for
the infamous BC-SU College
Republicans.
I am deeply offended that any
group on campus would advertise their organization by
expressing hate toward another
group. I late is such a strong and
demeaning word and the fact
that anyone feels the need to use
it makes me wonder what kind
of world we are living in today.
The University has been working hard over the past few years
to diversify campus and teach
tolerance along side of that. By

writing, "Hate Liberals? We Dot"
the (College Republicans have
expressed that everything the
University has been trying to
teach has not penetrated the
\ iews ol (allege Republicans. As
a student leader on campus, I
feel that I, as well as other student leaders, must he a role
model and stand up for what is
right and disprove what is wrong.
Stating that a group on campus hates another group is
wrong, and I feel that it is my
duty to stand up and protest this
message. I am ashamed that I
must live on this campus and
participate in organizations
alongside the College
Republicans and any other
group that promotes hate.
I late is not something to be
proud of, and it is unfortunate
that an organization can And
pride in it. This degrading message from the College
Republicans is still legible today. 1
am hoping for rain to come and
erase the horrifying hatred that
this university has been subjected to.

ASHLEE RAUCKH0RST
STUDENT

After reading Keith I. Powell's
column entitled"(anadians may
give into war on drugs" I was
appalled.
First, calling the war on drugs
a "quagmire" and comparing it to
Vietnam is just ridiculous and is
a poor attempt to stigmatize it
with harsh liberal undertones.
Keith compares the war on drugs
to someone "lighting the ocean"
and suggests that we should just
give up. "We can't win and it
makes the people fighting look
foolish." Should giving up he the
answer to a problem that has
plagued the United States? 1 don't
think so. The solution is to tight
harder.
Should we just give up on
fighting crime altogether, loo?
We have thousands fighting it,
and there is still crime. Another
ridiculous portion of the column
is dedicated to the description
and endorsement of "monitored"
drug use rooms.
These rooms arc just a safe
haven for criminals who can
shoot up and not have to worry
about the police kicking down
the dtxir, or a nosy neighbor calling the authorities. Mr. Powell
implies that they arc safe
because the heroin users are
monitored by what he considers
a "nurse." What kind of nurse
would let a person pump a
harmful and addictive substance
into their Ixxiy? I leroin isn't safe
because the needle is clean.
I also wonder how these people arc getting back to their
homes when they arc high. Is
their a drug bus thai takes them
back, or are they to drive while
under the influence of heroin
and/or crack?
The last fallacy of Mr. Powell's
column that I would like to mention is his twisting of crime statistics. He claims that rehab programs are working because of a
decrease in the prison population of 30 percent in 2001. Of
course there was a drop in the
prison population, because they
were put into rehab instead.
Prison population statistics are
not a valid resource in figuring
out if more or less people are
doing drugs, or if rehabilitation is
even working.
Now, one might say thai it is
working because supposedly less
people are failing rehabilitation
programs, but this is judged by a

parole officer or a parole board.
Numerous studies have shown
that neither arc effective in judging if a person is rehabilitated.
If you want actual crime statistics, consult the Universal Crime
Report or die National Crime
Victimization Survey. One
shouldn't base their opinion on
prison populations because they
just tell you why people arc being
sent lo jail, not what crimes are
being committed. You're just
looking at the punishment of
prison, not the increase or
decrease of any crime, or the
success of any rehab program.
As a final message, if we want
to fight a war on dnigs, then lei's
fight it. If we are serious about it,
then it's time lo gel serious by
spending more money and
expanding the fight, just like the
war on terrorism.

ON THE STREET
What is your favorite
cereal?

JASON JONES
SENIOR, SOCIOLOGY

"Fruity Pebbles. 1 like
the colors."

DAVID A. SCHARFELD
STUDENT

The humorless
column has an
ironic twist
Its a wonderfully ironic situation on so many levels: Every
week "humor" columnist Matt
Sussman trots out the same
amount of ill-informed, ill-conceived, unfunny drivel. 1 le manages to be offensive lo at least
one. usually two, sometimes
more, groups of people each
week I in Ihe name of comedy, of
course). This week was no exception.
Normally, there is little or no
response, save the occasional letter from some person who thinks
rape isn't funny, or that transgendered people deserve respect.
ihc Sussman column rolls on,
with never an apology from our
gallant humorist, picking on
overweight people, minorities,
stereotypes and anyone who
does not appear lo be the sameflavour of goalee-wearing,
sports-loving, white-guy as Mr
Susmann.
Suddenly, die blunt scalpel of
Mr Sussman's wit is turned on
one of the more priveledged
groups on campus: Creeks. The
BG News even managed lo find
ihe space for a second page of
responses lo the column. Now
that is funny.

EI0N HOWE
GRADUATE STUDENT

SARAH LAM0NT
FRESHMAN,
ENGLISH LITERATURE

"Cintiamin Toast
Crunch. It resembles
french toast."

11

LINDSAY FISHER
SOPHOMORE, SECONDARY EDUCATION

"I am a big girl, I like
them all."

NICK BALDWIN
SENIOR, MIDDLE
CHILDHOOD EDUCATION

"Apple Jacks. I like the
colors."

place of the Black Swamp Pub in,
you guessed it, the Union. The
almighty llexfund rears its evil
head once more.
Starbucks will torture students
once their $75 limit runs out.
They will be forced to drool as
they catch a whiff of the sweet
smell of coffee. However, let's not
forget the other aspect of
Starbucks: the atmosphere.
Even if the Flexfund policy
denies you the right to use your
meal plan to buy coffee, you can

still go inside and simply enjoy
the atmosphere. Like most coffee
shops, it should be a nice quite
place to study, have a group
meeting or sit between classes.
These additions will by no
means make students forget
about the injustice of the
Flexfund policy, but it should
curb the anger a bit. It would
definitely show that maybe UDS
is actually doing something in
the students' best Intent That
would be a welcome addition.

Presidential hopefuls
are defining themselves
factor.
Bob Graham — Surrounded
by more dynamic personalities,
ex-Florida governor Graham
Opinion Columnist faded into ihe background,
«>.
seemingly confirming his secThe Democratic presidential
ond-tier status among the canhopefuls conUnued their strugdidates. Graham tried to use
gle to carve out a niche in ihe
humor to set himself apart, but
national consciousness with a
no one who uses the phrase
televised debate Tuesday night.
"Osama Bin Forgotten" deserves
With two-thirds of voters still
my vote.
unable to name a single potenlohn Kerry — The four-term
tial opponent of George W Bush
Massachusetts senator made a
in 2004, early debates are essengood impression, sounding
tial for candidates desperate lo
forceful while lending no credefine their platforms. I lere are
dence to the "blustery" tag thai
the results thus far.
has followed him in his camCarol Moseley Braun —The
paign's early stages. He drew
former Illinois senator made no
attention for suggesting thai he
major missteps, but also failed
may not approve [he president's
to distinguish herself.
request for $87 billion for Iraq, a
Unfortunately, her candidacy is
stance shared only by maverick
likely already sunk by the closecandidate IX-nnis Kucinich.
minded attitudes of those who
Polished, regal and moderate,
cannot envision a black woman
Kerry is a major player in this
in the White House. A Senate
race.
tenure marred by scandal does
Dennis Kucinich — The Ohio
not help.
representative was strident in
Howard Dean — The insurhis anti-war rhetoric, and supgent former governor of
ported complete withdrawal of
Vermont has set the liberal
U.S. troops from Iraq. That
world afire, using blunt rhetoric
noble-bul-nai've pian, comand effective grassroots
bined with his questionable fisfundraising lo establish an early
cal history (as mayor, he led
hold on the nomination. As has
Cleveland to the brink of bankbecome his trademark, Dean
ruptcy!, renders Kucinich unetraded barbs with an opponent,
lectable.
this time loe I jeberman. Dean's
Joe Lieberman — The
oratorical style is clipped and
Connecticut senator and former
confident, and his dynamism is
vice-presidential candidate was
evident. More performances
eloquent and assured in his
like this one will firmly establish
remarks, but intra-party supDean as a force lo be reckoned
port is fading for the conservawith.
tive Democrat. The most hawkJohn Edwards—The North
ish of the candidates, he may
Carolina senator is a political
appeal lo voters who fear a
rookie, currently finishing his
Bush victory predicated on forfirst term in Congress. With a
eign policy issues alone. Still,
folksy charm and intriguing
I Jeberman's pro-war views and
ideas about education and
consistent moral crusading
more affordable college,
probably will not sit well with
Edwards was a revelation. The
Ihe re-energized liberal wing of
press for the former malpractice
the Democratic party.
lawyer has been nonexistent
Al Sharpton—The Reverend
thus far, but if Edwards can gel
is an entertainer, a supremely
his name in the papers, he can
effective public speaker and
change tliis race.
controlled the room with his
Dick Gephardt — The longhumor and swagger. But his
time Missouri Congressman
checkered past and penchant
offered Ihc most quotable
for division make him a side
remark of the evening when he
note in this campaign. Sharpton
called President Bush "a misercould play a very important role
able failure." He also established
in the nominating process.
an identity for himself as this
The election is still more than
year's populist candidate, pitcha year away, but the candidates
ing his universal health care
plan and longing for an America equipped to seriously challenge
Bush are beginning to identify
"belter than it's ever been."
themselves. While no one has
With better name recognition
than most of ihe candidates and assured themselves of the nomination, Bush and Karl Rove
more than a decade of experishould be very nervous
ence, Gephardt could become a

ZACH
HERMAN

CARRIE WHITAKER. MANAGING EDITOR
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Clarett done for season
The embattled Ohio
State running back
is reportedly still
weighing his options
after yesterday's
announcement.
By Rusty Miller
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

COLUMBUS, Ohio — Ohio
Stale running hack Maurice
Clarett will sit out the defending national champion's season
for accusations that he accepted improper henefits and lied
to investigators.
"This is a sad day." Ohio State

athletic director Andy (ieiger
said yesterday
as he
announced the penalty.
He said there were a total of
16 violations and that Clarett
accepted "thousands of dollars" of improper benefits. He
would not give details on the
violations.
Scott Schiff, Clarett's attorney, said Ohio State will not
take away Clarett's scholarship.
He said the player is still planning his next step.
"I le's considering his options
right now," Schiff said.
Clarett, his mother and Schiff
met yesterday morning with
Gciger at Ohio State.

"We're excited...
we've been on the
road far away the
last two weeks and
we played well."

Clarett had beer, suspended
from the team while the NCAA
and Ohio State investigated his
off-the-field finances. Ohio
State has been working for
more than two weeks on a
response to "several pages" of
allegations sent by the NCAA to
the university.
Ohio State can appeal for
Clarett's reinstatement after the
year suspension is complete.
"We hope the NCAA decides
that the penalties are sufficient," Geiger said.
Clarett, a sophomore, set
Ohio Slate freshman records
last season with 1,237 rushing
yards and 18 touchdowns.

His last carry for the
Buckeyes ranks among the
most memorable in school history. He scored on a 5-yard run
in the second overtime to give
Ohio State a :il-24 victory over
Miami in the Fiesta Howl and
its first national championship
in 34 years.
After meeting with (Ieiger
yesterday morning, Michelle
Claim was asked if her son was
considering transferring to
another school.
"Nothing has been decided if
we go. if we stay, if we dance or
not," she said. "So to ask that
question and expect a blackand-white answer, vou cannot

have one."
Her son added, "I'd just like
to say there's two sides to every
story."
Schiff said he was troubled
that the student-athlete is not
permitted to appeal the NCAA
penalties. The association's
rules only permit a member
institution to appeal.
"The most important thing I
think is that the inherent problem with the NCAA procedures
is the lack of due process and
the lack of any procedure for
the student-athlete himself to
appeal the NCAA findings,"
Schiff said.
Ceiger said before each sea-

ClARETT, PAGE 6
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SUSIE NORRIS, VOLLEYBALL

son Ohio State football players
are presented a copy of N('J\A
Bylaw 10 which deals with ethical conduct and not lying to
N( J\I\ investigators.
"You play by the rules, you
live by the rules," (ieiger said.
(ieiger said Clarett was guilty
of 14 violations of the ethicalconduct bylaw and two violations of receiving preferential
treatment or benefits because
he is an athlete.
(ieiger said Clarett would be
required to make a donation to
a charity of his choice equal to
the amount he received in ben-

Falcons Fuller on departure: "It was a [expletive] injustice"
to host
to threegame set
By Tom Withers
IMi

By Jason A. Dixon
SPORTS REPORTER

Pride and passion figures to
play a key role this weekend
when the BGSU volleyball team
hosts its first tournament in three
years, but Susie Norris begs for
perspective as well.
"We're excited. I mean we've
been on the road far away the
last two weeks and we played
well, NOTTS said. "So, now we're
more excited to bring it to our
home floor so our fans can see
us. We're playing to win all three
matches."
The Falcons confidence has
manifested itself in each of the
two previous tournaments,
where they have left Boise, Idaho
and Peoria, III. with titles.
However, BG's high level of
play has also produced a humbling because they know West
Virginia, Murray State and Iowa
State are embracing the opportunity to spoil the homecoming.
"Any team that comes as a visitor, their whole goal is to distribute the flow of the home team,"
said Nadia Bedricky, who joined
Norris on the all-tournament
team last weekend
"Our team is confident but we
know they're playing to try and
win the tournament, just like we
are."
VOUEYBAU, PAGE 6
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BEREA, Ohio — More than
six months later, Corey Fuller
is still angry. He hasn't forgiven
coach Butch Davis or the
Cleveland Brawns for releasing him, and he sounds as if he
never will.
"It was a (expletive] injustice
what they did, that's the bottom line," the Baltimore
Ravens
comerback said
Wednesday during a profanity-laced conference call in
which he vented his frustration about having to leave
Cleveland. "They did what
they had to da"
In February, the Browns,
who were S25 million over the
cap released Fuller and several other high-priced veterans
in a salary dump.
The 32-year-old spent four
seasons in Cleveland, joining
the Browns as a free agent
from Minnesota in 1999 when
the club returned to the NIX as
an expansion team.
Fuller felt he deserved a better fate. He started 59 games
for the Browns in four years,
tutored younger players and
was a vocal leader in the locker
room. Most significantly,
Fuller agreed licfore the 2002
season to restructure his contract so he could stay in
SCREAMING: Browns' coach Butch
Cleveland.
Fuller opened his teleconference passively, saying that he mg.
Fuller, who was released
didn't have any resentment
before he could collect a $1 miltoward his former Browns teamlion roster bonus, said he doesn't
mates and that "all that stuff had
buy Davis' explanation that the
died down."
Browns couldn't do anything to
He said Sunday's game
keep
him,
center
Dave
between the Ravens (0-1) and
Wohlabaugh or linebackers Earl
Browns (0-1) would be "just
Holmes and Dwayne Rudd this
another game." But moments
winter.
later, he made it clear that this
"When somebody says in this
game will have a personal mean-

Tony OejKk AP Ptiolo

Davis yells during the Browns' 9-6 loss to the Colts Sunday.
game. It's just business', you just
got Iscrewed]," Fuller said.
"That's the exact words that were
put to me. And that's what it was
when it came out to me being
cut. It's just business.
"Listen, 1 gave back $2 million
the year before that 1 low is my
contract a problem? They do
what they want to do."
Fuller doesn't feel the Browns

were honest with him. He says
they should have treated him
better after the sacrifices he
made for them.
"Print this," he said, his voice
rising. "What coach in the NFL
gets fired and doesn't get paid?
Every coach that gets fired keeps
money when he leaves. What did
I do for the Cleveland Browns'
Faking a $2 million cut and then

still get cut And then they come
up to me and say, "lnist us, trust
us'. C'mon, man.
"If limbing else, if you don't
want to lose your team and your
guys, respect what you do. You
did it. I didn't ask for the money
when I came to Cleveland. They
negotiated with my agent. I didn't sit down and negotiate. They
did that. Be a man of your word.
I was a man of my word from the
time I came to Cleveland."
Davis insists that Cleveland's
salary-cap dilemma gave him no
choice but to cut Fuller and the
others.
"It's a shame because it's never
by design," he said. "Corey was a
good player. He did a lot of good
things for this team. I le tutored a
lot of young guys and played well
when he played. But $25 million
over the cap is $25 million over
the cap. Unfortunately, there's
some guys we have let go that we
would have liked not to let go."
Fuller isn't the first or last player Davis will have to drop from
his rosier. It's one of the necessary evils of coaching, and this
cut was no different from others.
"It's old news as far as I'm concerned," Davis said. "You have to
do what you have lo do. You
make some changes and you
deal with the current."
Fuller played in 12 games last
season and helped the Browns
get to the playoffs for the first
time since their rebirth. That's
what made leaving so tough.
He wanted to see things
through after investing his heart
in Cleveland and the Browns.
"It was a great situation," he
said. "It's like you're building a
house and you almost got the
roof on top of it and then somebody burns it down. Hiat's what
it was like."

Kitna feeling pressure from Palmer
kieKay
ASSOCIATED PRESS

AlBelumanAP Ptiolo

OVER MY SHOULDER: Bengals quarterback Jon Kitna watches
practice while Carson Palmer, this season's first pick, looks on.

CINCINNATI — Ion Kitna's
face contorted as if he'd just
sipped curdled
milk. He
answered tersely, then drummed
his fingertips loudly on the side of
the wooden lectem and stared
straight ahead.
Next question?
Kitna insists that he's not feeling any pressure as the

Cincinnati Bengals quarterback.
His defensive tone and his rat-atal fingertips say otherwise.
Although the whole team
imploded during a 30-10 defeat
against Denver last Sunday, Kitna
felt most of the fans' wrath. He
fumbled twice, was sacked four
times and threw two interceptions, one of them on a slapstick
shovel pass that was returned for
a touchdown.

He looked tense and played
that way, repeatedly bouncing
passes or overthrowing receivers
under pressure. Broncos tight
end Shannon Sharpe thought
Kitna played like someone looking over his shoulder, waiting for
the hook.
Kitna didn't like it.
"Shannon Sharpe is like an
expert on our team now?" he said
yesterday, his voice rising "I went

out there and played the game to
the best of my abilities and tried
to make plays for this team and a
couple of them backfired.
"Why should I look over my
shoulder? There's nobody to look
over my shoulder to."
If he looked over his shoulder
in the locker room yesterday,
Kitna would see No. 1 draft pick
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Harvick still a hothead
By Hank Hunk
IHt >$S0CI«HD PRISS

RICHMOND, Va.— Kevin
Harvick seemed to have ii all
working.
I le was tunneling his intensity
into his pursuit of Che Winston
(lip championship, and he wasn't a regular in NASCAR's hig red
truck getting reprimanded for
his behavior on or off the
track.
But the Harvick who had
won accolades from other drivers for learning from a humbling suspension a year ago
vanished Saturday night at
Richmond
International
Raceway, and the old one —
the hothead — returned.
"Emotions run high in this
sport and, needless to say,
mine were running very high
after last Saturday night's
race," he said in a statement
released
by
his
team
Wednesday, two days after
NASCAR fined him $35,000 for
his latest flip-out.
With nine laps to go in the
Chevrolet 400. Harvick was
running second hut hit the
wall after being nudged from
behind bv Ricky Rudd. who

went on to finish third.
Harvick, who lost a possible
sixth straight top-five finish,
was furious after winding up
16th, I le drove his battered car
to pit road and banged into
the side of Rudd's car.
Several of llarvick's crew
members also ran onto pit
road and began banging on
Rudd's car, mangling the hood.
I larvick climbed on the roof of
his car and began shouting at
Rudd. who remained in his
car.
Officials quick!) calmed the
situation, eventually ushering
I larvick and members of both
teams to NASCAR's red hauler.
"He's a fiery guy and there's
nothing wrong with that, but
he's got to control his emotions so he's not inciting his
team." NASCAR vice presidetit
|im Hunter said. "We like having our guys show their emotions in a professional way."
Harvick was also placed on
probation through the end of
the year. Several members of
his team were fined and
placed on probation for damaging Rudd's car, and two others were suspended until Sept.

Chevrolet for a Winston Cup
race, making him the first driver ever sent to the sideline for
rough driving.
"I think Harvick learned a
valuable lesson at Martinsville,
the same lesson that we all
learned," said Jimmy Spencer,
another powerful personality
in racing who drew a one-race
suspension last month for
punching Kurt Busch in the
face after a race.
"I think Kevin realized, 'Hey,
man, I'm sitting home and this
race is going on and I'm not in
it. Now hold on a minute, boys.
This race would have went on
with or without me, and it's
obvious it's without me now,"'
Spencer said. "He was a
changed person."
During a promotional
appearance at Richmond,
Harvick spoke candidly of the
change, and how he'd learned
over time to make better
choices.
"I've done a lot of growing
up, just understanding how
the sport works. 1 became a bit
of a politician on the side to try
and understand how all that
works," he said.

17.

Unlike his first two seasons,
I larvick is contending for the
series title this year, trailing
only Matt Kenseth and Dale
Earnhardt Ir, His finish
Saturday hurt his chances in
the points race. He went from
probably gaining points to losing them, dropping from 415
behind Kenseth to 441 back.
"I felt like we had a strong
finish in our run for the
Winston Cup championship
taken away for no reason,"
I larvick said in the statement.
"I believe I had every right to
be upset, but I do regret that
what happened after the race
reflected poorly on CM
(loodwrench and my other
sponsors and may have been
offensive to some."
The outburst also hurt the
reputation of llarvick's team,
which had been improving
lately with help from a focused
driver who has the talent to be
a champion.
It had been a turnaround,
many felt, that started in April
2002 at Martinsville (Va.)
Speedway after NASCAR officials "parked"
Harvick's

BG opponents
respect Falcons

Kitna still
Bengals
man at
QB

VOLLEYBALL, FROM PAGE 5

KITNA, FROM PAGE 5

Carson Palmer studying his playbook and backup quarterback
Shane Matthews getting ready to
play if needed.
One more poor showing in
Oakland on Sunday might force
coach Marvin Lewis to consider
Matthews, who was the best of
the three in the exhibition season. The plan is for Palmer to
watch from the sideline for as
long as possible this season.
flow long Palmer stays inactive could be up to Kitna. who
has grown tired of questions
about his star understudy.
"You can say Carson Palmer
is here and all that, but there are
no things that are written in
stone," Kitna said, "lust like last
year: Who knew who was going
to be here this year? Or who
knew who was going to be there
from week to week? Nobody
knew.
"As a quarterback, if you try to
play those mental gymnastics
with yourself, you're going to
drive yourself crazy."
Lewis plans to stick with
Kitna for now, hut wants him to
stop making poor choices, such
as the shovel pass that essentially ended the game.
He tried to give his quarterback some help Wednesday by
rearranging the offensive line,
which was overwhelmed in the
opener. Lewis had moved his
linemen around in training
camp to open a spot for rookie
left guard Eric Steinbach.

terry Gilliam AP Photo

TOUGH DAY: Ohio Stale coach Jim Tressel responds to questions yesterday after the school
announced it was suspending tailback Maurice Clarett for one year for violations.

Clarett family going
through tough time
CLARETT, FROM PAGE 5
flit-,.

Clarett's mother did not
return a phone message
seeking comment on the suspension.
Eormer NEL star |im
Brown, a Clarett family
adviser, said he had spoken
to the Claretts after their
meeting with Geiger.
"It's very difficult on

them," Brown said. "They're
torn between so many emotions. Really, just trying to
follow the process, do the
right thing and weigh their
options."
Ohio State coach Jim
Tressel said he would not
stand in the way and would
recommend that the university grant Clarett a release
from his scholarship if
Clarett asked for one.
Clarett
was charged

pny's

3537770

Inde^S
Anything else is
half-baked!
DON'T FORGET
WE DELIVER
523 E. Wooster St.
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[Lindsey Chapman]."
Following the BGSU
Invitational, the Falcons will
play back-to back home matches against Oakland and
Valparaiso before traveling to
take on Ohio State Sept. 20.
Tournament Schedule For

BGSU Invitational
Tomorrow
11:00 a.m. BGSU vs. West
Virginia
1:30 p.m. Iowa State vs. Murray
State
6:00 p.m. BGSU vs Murray
State
8:00 p.m. Iowa State vs. West
Virginia
Saturday
12:30 p.m. Murray State vs.
West Virginia
3:00 p.m. BGSU vs. Iowa State
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BO WIN-THOMPSON

STUDENT UNION
Open 7 days a week

ditto** Sun-Thurs10am-2am
^SfoW^ Fri-Sat10am-1am
419-728-0300 BGSU@pertoria.com

Grinders, the best invention
»ince the wheel.
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Tuesday with misdemeanor
falsification for lying about
items stolen from his car. If
convicted, Clarett would
face up to six months in jail
and a $ 1.000 fine, but probably would get probation.
Unrelated to the suspension, Clarett also is being
investigated by an Ohio
State panel looking into allegations of academic improprieties involving athletes.

The Falcons open the tournament with West Virginia, a team
that is 0-6 against lit..
1 lead coach Veronica
Hammersmith
leads
the
Mountaineers
(1-5)
into
Anderson Arena with her team
having lost five consecutive
matches, but they arc led by the
duo of Stephanie Zolna and
Alison Zemanski.
The two are averaging3.78 and
2.75 kills per game, respectively.
Hammersmith, who enters
her 29th season as coach at \Wl).
says that the Falcons will be a
tough match.
"BG is very well coached and
we have played them in the past,"
she said. "We know they will be
agga-ssive on offense and tenacious on defense."
BG will face Murray State (03) in their second match on
Friday for the first time.
The Racers are coached by
6th-year man David Schwepker
and led by one of the lop players
in the Ohio Valley Conference,
Abbi Gui.
The 6-foot-2 Middle Hitter
averaged 3.58 kills and a .309 hitting percentage, to go along with
0.92 blocks during last weekend's
Michigan/Pepsi
Challenge.
The Falcons wrap-up the
tournament on Saturday against
Iowa State, which conies off of a
four-set lost to Northern Iowa on
Tuesday.

Fifth year head coach Linda
(Irum and her team hold a 2-1
advantage against BG in the
head-to-head series.
The Cyclones are led by
Hrttany Dalager, Ashlie McKee
and Renae Pruess, all of whom
average more than 3.30 kills per
game.
"All of the mach-ups this
weekend will be high level competition," head coach Denise
Van De Walle said. "Of course,
for the Falcons, we want as
many fans as we possibly
can...especially on Saturday
when we go head-to-head with
Iowa State. Iowa State has a
Howling Green player on it

Check out exclusive news on the BG Mews Web Site at <www.bgnews.com>

DELIVER*

Catering

Ben Swanger BG News

YOU HAVE BEEN SERVED: A BG player makes a play on the ball
during a team practice.

419-728-0300 F"

Try our new
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Homestyle Chicken Strips!
25<t from every Chicken Strip Combo Meal purchased
between now and 3/26/04 will be donated to
•ix
The Dance Marathon!
Children's
Miraclem Network*
"• alii
I ......
..,.,,!, I.. ,> II...

All proceeds from the Dance Marathon
will benefit Children's Miracle Network.
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ST. LOUIS (AP)—A teenager who challenged a schoolmate to hit
him in the head with a skateboard died yesterday after being
removed from life-support
Michael Aubuchon, 15, died four days after his skull was fractured.
The 14-year-old boy accused of delivering the blow was originally
charged with assault but will probably face more serious charges.

NATION

Bush demands a terror crackdown
By Barry Schweid
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON — President
Bush withheld judgment yesterday on the new Palestinian prime
minister and kept a diplomatic
distance from a power structure
that inevitahly leads back to
Yasser Arafat.
While urging a crackdown on
terrorism, Bush said "time will
tell" if he can work with Ahmed
Qureia, the Palestinians' former
parliament speaker. The president said that if Qureia wanted to
see creation of a Palestinian state,
he must take control of all
Palestinian security forces and
"then unleash those security
forces against killers."
"I still believe strongly that two
states living side by side in peace
is a hopeful vision for the future of
the Middle East," Rush said as
Israel renewed its offensive
against I lamas and other extremist groups responsible for terrorist
attacks.
Qureia has made clear from the
outset that bis power is derived
from Arafat. the president of the
Palestinian Authority, who Bush
has blacklisted as involved in terror and corruption.
But
Hush
and
State
lX-partment officials clung to the

view that "peaceful people" on
both sides can quell the violence
and follow a U.S.-backed road
map to peacemaking that the
president said he would not
abandon.
"Probably the most important
condition for peace to prevail is
for all parties to fight off terror, to
dismantle organizations whose
intent is to destroy the vision of
peace," Bush said.
Reflecting on the bloodletting
he said, "So it's tough times there
now." Bush also said he mourned
the loss of innocent lives.
Two suicide Ixmibings killed 15
Israelis in Tel Aviv and Jerusalem
on Tuesday. Israel retaliated yesterday by attacking the home of a
senior llamas leader, killing his
son and a bodyguard.
American diplomats kept close
watch on selections for Qurcia's
cabinet, especially the interior
ministry, and left l'eltman, a U.S.
diplomat in lerusalem. met with
the new prime minister.
But the State Department
spokesman Richard Boucher
said, "I don't think it is for us to
specify the exact governing
arrangements."
The Palestinian government
must be able to use security services to uproot terror structures

on the West Bank and in Gaza but
"it will be for them to figure out
how exactly that can be done,"
Boucher said.
Ihis can be done even with
Arafat remaining at his West Bank
headquarters, the spokesman
said, again declaring U.S. opposition to Israel exiling the man
Prime Minister Ariel Sharon calls
a terrorist.
"We don't see how it would be
better if he was outside the country, visiting the capitals of the
world," Boucher said.
On Capitol Hill, after briefing
the
House
International
Relations Committee behind
closed doors, Deputy Secretary of
Stale Richard Armitage said: "It's
not a question of a change of
leadership. It's a question of stopping violence."
"The new leadership, the
Palestinian Authority, has to dedicate itself to stopping the violence and being seen as directing
UK) percent of the effort to that
end," he said.
Armitage had planned to visit
Arab capitals next week, but the
trip was postponed. One reason
was formation of a new
Palestinian government; another
was that most of the leaders he

would meet will be at the U.N.
General Assembly meeting in two
weeks in New York. Boucher said.
"It was better to postpone it till
later," the spokesman said.
Stephen R Cohen, an analyst
with the Israel Policy Forum, a
private group, said Qureia would
try to negotiate with Sharon and
intends to meet with him later
this week.
"He is willing to put on the
table
a
comprehensive
Palestinian end of violence, even
beyond cease-fire, which would
apply to all Palestinian groups."
Cohen said in a telephone interview from lerusalem after meeting with Qureia.
"But he will want to know he is
entering into negotiations with
Sharon to go forward to major
political steps," Cohen said.
Unlike
his
predecessor,
Mahmoud Abbas, the new prime
minister is more likely to cooperate with Arafat "and will bring
Arafat into what he wants to do
rather than fight with him."
Cohen said.
The only thing that will keep
Qureia in the job, Cohen said, "is
if he can convince Sharon to
engage in serious negotiations
with him."

Affleck and Lopez
postpone wedding
By Anthony Breznican
tH( ASS0CIAIEO PRESS

IDS ANGELES — Even Ben
Affleck and lennifer Lopez are
sick of hearing about their wedding.
So they announced yesterday
thai they've decided to |X)st|xine
it.
The most overexposed couple
in the world decided they didn't
want any added exposure for
their nuptials, which were set to
l ake place this weekend at a mansion in the Santa Barbara area
Due to the excessive media

attention surrounding our wadding, we have decided to postpone the date. When we found
ourselves seriously contemplating hiring three separate 'decoy
brides' at three different locations, we realized that something
was awry," said a joint statement
released by Dan Klores and Ken
Sunshine, Lopez and Affleck's
respective New York-based
spokesmen.
Affleck and Lopez have
become a romantic phenomenon that gossip columnists have
dubbed "Bennifer" and chroni-

It's Do or Dye
A Division ot R& B Games - An action packed adventure!
30 Acre Paintball Park -Ten Playing Fields & Speedball
Private Group Outings & Parties • Paintball Gun Rental, Sales 4 Repairs
Largest Paintball Selection in the area

Shop R&B tor all your paintball needs'.
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BG NEWS
BRIEFING
Salmonella outbreak
linked to a local
restaurant

cled relentlessly since they started dating last year,
"We began to feel that the spirit of what should have been the
happiest day of our lives could be
compromised. We felt what
should have been a joyful and
sacred day could be spoiled for
us, our families and our friends,"
the statement said.
Us Weekly magazine had
reported that the vows and reception would occur t Sotto II Monte,
a private $29 million estate in the
Montecito area, near Santa
Barbara.

1HE ASSOC'AIEO PRESS

ATLANTA — Nearly two
dozen people have been sickened by salmonella apparently
linked to a suburban steak and
buffet restaurant the state
health department said yesterday.
I lie Golden Corral restaurant in Kennesaw voluntarily
closed Tuesday for a cleaning
and investigation, slid Hull ml

I
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Bull CIMK Paintball Park - Portagt 419-266-4799 - RIB Gtni - Bowling Green 419-353-2176
RSB Games - Fmdlay 419-4272176 ■ P.SB Crnes - Fo!tona 419-435-4225
NOW OPEN Bull Cnwk Indoo. Paintball. 16021 Mermill Fid., Rudolph. 419-266-4799
www.rbgames.com

restaurant One person died,
but whether the infection
caused it wasn't clear because
the person had other health
problems. A connection to the
restaurant also wasn'l known.
Most ol the infected people
had symptoms that included
diarrhea, level and Stomach

4Hi

pain for about a week.The illness can be more severe in
children and the elderly.
Salmonella is the leading
cause ol foodbome illness.
making about 1.1 million people in the country sick each
year, said Michael Doyle,
director of the University of
Georgia Center for Rood
Safety
The* bacteria are found in
raw and undercooked foods
and contaminated water.

Thurs. Sept. iith

Ladies Night
$1.25 Wells
Fri. Sept. 12th

TBft

You can find a wide selection ot product and sen EC08 al
the new Carefree Garden Center that allow you to easily
garden \ car round, on your deck, patio, living nxmi.hednxMii. haseiiK'nt. garage or a greenhouse with a minimum ot space, using the latest technology to
grow safer, better quality, hydroponic and organically grow n produce.
Over 5(XK) sq, feet of Grow Lights. Hydroponics. Organics. Hobby Greenhouses and much more conveniently Itvaied within one mile of the 1-76 & 1-71
interchange just off Slate Route 3!
Open:
Una In: iMam 6pm
Saturday 10am - 2pm

Quaitarone, spokesman for
the I )ivision of Public I lealth.
lie said 20 of 23 salmonella
illnesses in the last lew
months were linked to the

H

Enjoy Your Garden
All Winter Long With
HYDROPONICS!

Bull Creek Paintball Park

Huhammed Muheisen AP Photo

IN OFFICE: Palestinian parliament speaker and candidate for
prime minister Ahmed Queria. known as Abu Ala. leaves his office in
Ramallah yesterday. He says he is the new prime minister.

(800)555-2031
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»50 Greenwich Rd
ScvflfcaOH 44273
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Wednesday
Captain $2.2
Blacif Velvet $2.00
SJtyy $2.50

Brian Bocian
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benefit*, you can live lit* more on your term

The UPS
EARN&
LEARN

PART-TIME
PACKAGE HANDLERS

Program

r*S.UMty fade* (?c«tvt

Contastttnt Work Sottdulm

$8.50'lv WTlh increases of 50«
alter DO da,a -S 50e at one yew
Weekly Payc-r.ec*

906 Wiipo/cou Rd. (etui .>/ V ( dUetfc)

"All Day, Everyday"
Uo liftfi "I Mon: 11am-1:30am

E-eellent Benefits
Weekend. A Hotels.* Off
Pud Vacation*

Tues:
Wed:
Th-Sat:
Sun:

Onsils OiMN

419-891-6820
ON CAMPUS
Sept. 22nd 1 pm- 5pm
Career Services

■l
V Sept.25th 9 am- 2 pm
^■•j^^^'
Career Services
/•P«»»,-*J«*
det1ira@up8.com
l

EQU*I

oppobjnry Errwoy* lamllee@bgnet.bgsu.edu
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Need to send a floral arrangement or gift?
Now you can!
Order online from Klotz Floral & Gifts.

11 am-1:30am
11 am-1:30am
11am-3:00am
11 am-1:30am
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Local and Nationwide Delivery available.

a

www.klotzflorist.com
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1 Large, 1 Item !

906 Napoleon Rd (end ol S College)
Local 419-353-8381
1-800-353-8351

All major credit cards accepted
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Starfish
have up to

f6 ARMS

Services Offered

The Daily Crossword Fix

Help Wanted

Pregnant Know all the facts.
Confidential, free testing & support
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

Personals
Cavai-er male 40 seeks female compassionship 2andy@toast.nel. 419335-6665 419-335-3555 Surprise
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE
MEN S FLAG FOOTBALLSEPT 17
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE
WOMEN'S & COREC FLAG
FOOTBALL-SEPT 16

Seeking web programmer to do intermediate to advanced dynamic
web programming. Applicant should
be familiar with dynamic web page
programming for Windows based
servers Requirements include, extensive knowledge of html, ability to
write code m ASP. PERL. Java, or
any other language that may complete the project. Position will be on
a project to project basis Chosen
candidate will work closely with a
tech. coordinator and Director of the
Northwest Library district Pay rale
determined by knowledge & experience. Contact Allan Gray at
agray@wcnet.org
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Learn a skill for life. Take PEG 157
Western Horsemanship Check us
out at Sandersonstables.com

372-6977
■ ■■
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Students-jomMEMPSAc. SAINJ
Facilitate programs about sexual
assault Call Emily (2-0470) at the
Wellness Connection
Applications due 9/24.
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Roommate needed immed male or
female nice 1/2 of house located in
quiet neighborhood in BG. Close to
downtown call 419-494-9612.

■

IVBGN

M
■

Roommates needed!!
S300/mo plus split utilities
Call Kim at 373-6044

Travel

Subleasers needed mimed 2 Ig.
bdrm house Pets allowed. 222
S. College. 1st. floor 419-494-3793

*1 Spring Break Vacations* Hottest
Destmations-Best Prices Book
Now' Campus Reps Wanted 1 -800234-7007 endlesssummertours com

Help Wanted

Reality" Spring Break 2004
As seen In
The Real Cancun Movie!
Lowest Prices. Free Meats &
Parties BOOK before Oct 15th'
2 Free Trips For Groups'
1-800-426-7710
www.sunsplashiours.com
Spring Break QA with SludentCity
com and Maxim Magazine' '■• '
hoc*ed up w-th Free Tnps Cash
ana VIP Status as a Campus Rep'
Choose trom 15 of the hottest destinations. Book early tor FREE
MEALS. FREE DRINKS and 150°C
Lowest Price Guarantee! To reserve
online or view our Photo Gallery,
visit www.studenlc.ily com or Call 1888-SPRINGBREAK!

Travel
Spring Break 2004 w/ STS, America's #1 Student Tour Operator. Hiring campus reps Group discounts'
800-648-4849 or www.ststravel.com
Spring Break-sign up with Student
Express and get FREE round trip
Hoover 15 Infrna9-mcluding Aruba. Dominican Republic. Costa Rica. Caribbean hot spots and more
Why go with anyone else. Limited
offer - call now Commission rep positions also available 1-800-7873787 www sludentexpress com
WINTER AND SPRING BREAK
Ski & Beach Trips on sale now'
www.Sunchase.com
or call 1 -800-SUNCHASE today'

Services Offered
Basic WICCA class
Starts Oct 4
www geocities.com/spottedredhead
GUITAR & BASS LESSONS
in your home beginner to advanced
S107 1/2 hr 419-354-3297
Need a fresh start reguardless of
credit status7 Consolidate your
debts Call Credit Union One

toll free 866-475-8024

TIRED OF MINIMUM WAGE???
• Make your own schedule.
5-40 hours per week
• S1105 Base-apot
• Cust. Service/Sales
• Great for All Students & Others
• All ages 18*. Cond Apply
• Scholarships/Internships avail
• Call Now'419-861-6133.
wo_rkfo_r3!u_den!S,Com:np
Wachovia Securities
Now Hmng
Part-time StockBroker's Assistant
Applicant should be interested in a
career m the financial industry.
Good opportunity to experience how
a successful financial advisory firm
ts run & experience m what it takes
to become successful in f iancial
advisory industry.
Skills needed: Good communication
skills, self-motivated, time management.
Duties include: Marketing, contacting clients & prospects via telephone
& mail. Ideal lor Ireshmen & sophmores (looking for 1-2 yrs. relationship)
Hours Afternoons/evenings
(15-20 hrs/wk.) Wages: flexible
Phone 419-861-9838
Waitstaff. host/hostess, cooks.
kitchen help. & bus persons. Flex.
hrs excell pay. Apply in person
Yoko Japanese Restaurant
465 W Dussel Dr Maumee.

Chess Instructor
Montesson School ol BG needs a
chess instructor for its chess club (612 age olds) 1 day/ wk. (3:15-4:30)
SlO/hr. w' bonus at end of semester
372-8330or jminer@bgnet bgsu.edu
Desk clerk needed Sat. & Thursday
4 pm to midnight. Additional shifts
possible Please stop by the Buckeye Inn & Studios 1740 E Wooster
to apply. 352-1520.
HOTEL NIGHT AUDITOR
Now hiring for a full-time or part-time
Night Auditor/ Guesl Service Agent
from 11 p.m.-7 am at the Days Inn
Bowling Green Will tram the proven
mght owl Apply at 1550 E. Wooster
St.. Bowling Green, OH or fax
resume to (419) 354-8030
Lawncare Workers Needed
Many Positions Available
Immediate Openings
Part-time/ Full-time
start at S850'Hr»"
Work outdoors without a boss
standing over you!1!
If you have class in the evening at
least two days a week and are free
those days, we need you"'
Call NEAL at 419-874-5004 tor more
info and set up an interview!1!'!
TruGreen ChemLawn
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32
33
35

ACROSS
1
6
11
14
15
16
17
18
20
22
23
24
26
29
34
35
36
37
38
39
41

Takes it easy
Declares
Thai girl
Bandleader Shaw
Slarl ol Spike Milligan
quote
Mane Saint
Plant liber
Like some equations
Part 2 ol quote
In an equitable manner
Military grp.
Max and Buddy
Put one's loot down?
Part 3 ol quote
Moulhs: Lat.
Ypres by another name
Band
Part 4 of quote
Metric meas
Simian
Part 5 of quote

40 Grave risk
43 Florida port
45 Trinidad sprinter
Boldon
48 Ancient Jewish
ascetic
49 Mashing tool
52 Kind ol beam
53 Brief quarrel
54 TLC part
55 Nursery rhyme
opener
56 Small islands
57 Casa part
58 Concluded
59 Marshes
61 Honolulu handout
62 K O connection

30 Bothers

''

42
44
46
47
49
50
51
53
56
60
63

British poet Alfred
Cabinet features
Sudden gush
Winter sailor

Fuming
Chair designer
Behave humanly?
Part 6 of quote
Attention-getting sound
With animation, in music
Land m the Seme?
Ancient Greek sculptor
Part 7 ol quote
Long, slender cigar
Barrel part

AN SWE R S
b

•'
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64 Circle part
65
66
67
68

End ol quote
Actress Barkin
PGA prop
Jockey's controls
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VOTED BEST PIZZA 11 STRAIGHT YEARS

PISHN€LLOS

See our coupon menu
in the telephone directory oF
ask about our SPECIALS!

203 N. Main ■«»?*■'
352-5166
$5.00 Minimum

31

ien Weekdays 4P.M. • Lunch Fri.-Sat.-Sun.

1 brdm apartment
Free heat, water & sewer.
Call 354-9740

1995 Ford Aspire. 87,000 miles
Automalic. 4 door Good condition.
S1800 call 419-340-4984

2 bdrm.. 1 bath. util. w/d. 1st floor
duplex, garage avail. 8th St
S575/mo Call 352-8872.

4 bedrooms. 2 baths
Fore closure only. S3000. For listings call 800-719-3001 ext H 584

2 bedroom furnished apt.
Close to campus. Includes utilities.
Call (419) 353-5074 ask for Tim.

99 Volkswagon Jetta Wolfsburg
Edition. 5-speed. Power everything.
AC. 6 CD changer, sunroof
95.000 miles Hunter Green
Asking $7,000.
Call Kris <S 419-378-2003

2 or 3 bdrm apt 1 block from
campus. 419-352-5239.

Full size mattress set
Brand new. S200
419-392-7465

'■ ^
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Scra»a»r> Prinllna

Professor will share turn house
w'other professor or grad. student. 5
bdrm., 2 wb fireplaces, wooded lot.
faces golf course. S255/mo. which
■ncl util. Avail. Oct. 1 Call 352-5523

419-509-8342

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE.
INC.. RENTAL OFFICE

Nintendo Game Cube.
2 controllers, 2 memory cards S
10 games S300 or besl offer
Call (419) 494-5900 for details

Located at 319 E Wooster SI
across from Taco Belt.

Movie Extras/ Models needed
No exp. required.
Earn up lo S500-1000/ day.
I-888-820-0167 ext U112.

•" Rooms for rent S210'mo. & 1
bdrm apts S450/mo Both include all
utilities & are 2 blocks from campus
Call 419-353-0325. 9am-9pm

DtSCOU n <

1225 N. Main St.
www.ThayerBG.com

<2>
Thai v.TOYOTA
Megan Marten,
BGSU Vehicle Sales Representative
(4191 373-1889,
Cell 1419) 575-0060

Furnished or Unfurnished
available immediately.
Tenants pay gas and electric
Starting at S390.00 per month

NEW PALM ZIRE $80
NEW IN BOX. BLUE. S20 OFF
RETAIL FOR INFO EMAIL
KEN@MEANCODE COM

Slllllllll

419-353-5751

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS

New bedroom set Sim boxed
Only S575. Delivery available.

Klott Floral & Garden Center 906
Napoleon Rd 419-353-8381. Garden Center sales position. Exp a
must Morning or afternoon. Flexible
hrs Ask lor Gene. Come in lor app.

(419)354-2260

Spoiti

Bat & G>uM
Management Inc.

A FEW APARTMENTS
LEFT
Call 3SM8M

419-354-4280
Mondays
•$1.00 Miller High Life Bottles

AfEfcCA

Tuesdays
•$1.00 Well Drinks

Sales Clerk
Needed to assist mgml. in the
operations ol adult retail outlet & lingerie boutique Must be 18 or older.
All shifts full 4 part-time Call (419)
288-2131 b/l 10-5pm only for info.

Helled in Hi lati Plan
•■ Sum Main

352-4259
Natural lighten* $9.99

1-2-3 Bettroom Apartments

716 E. Wooster. I bdrm #2.
410/mo + Bee., ATOM from
Campus
OPEN NOW

FROM ONLY
$465!

/ftfrEfcCA

MMmtawM
Mil BUM

$15.99

3
B G'PS< LAN*.

Buy Wag]
of ice

Management Inc.

• Ground lloor ranch
style apartment with
private entrance
• Patio
• Spacious kitchen
• Laundry facilities
• Small pets welcome
• Convenient on-site
parking

Doors light n* $9.99

1 Home Depot

Hillsdale Apt.. 10X2 Fairvicw
2 Bdrm Aptsj one 3 Bdmr Twnh.
Dishwasher - Garbage Disposal,
I 1/2 Baths-Washer/Dryer Hookup. BGSU Bus stop.
FEW OPEN NOW

Wednesdays
•$2.50 Martinis
•$2.00 34 oz. Draft Refills - 6 flavors
with
GREAT LIVE MUSIC FROM
EXPIATE

Thursdays
•$1.50 Captain & Cokes
•$2.50 Jager Bombs

Fridays 8c Saturdays
M in i... iiii-iii Int.

Evergreen Apt 215 E. Poc
One 1 Bdrm open

N

t

2Bdrmf66&*M6PV

Laundrv on site. BGSU bus stop
OPEN NOW

FREE HEAT
= VARSITY

'

twit* tats citttKi •

419-353-7715 t«*

MWSMM?

•Half-Priced Appetizers til 8
•$2.50 Vodka Red Bulls
with
JEREMY CULPEPPER LIVE
every other Saturday

Sundays
•$2.00 34 oz. Draft Refills - 6 flavors

Management Inc.

Slop by our Office at
HI-15 Y Main St
or check website
www.mcccahf.com
for complete listings
for next year.

i
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S500' Cars/trucks from S500 Police
impounds. Hondas. Chevys etc. For
listing 800-719-3001 ext 4558

" Now leasing fully turn efficiencies
Efficiencies avail now & second sem
S465 lor 1 person, monthly leases,
includes all util. cable, phone. Call
Buckeye Inn & Studios 352-1520
1740 E. Wooster.

BG s ol Parly Store

•
MA

For Rent

For Rent

FREE!

'

■

For Sale

Help Wanted

get one

--

"

it's Almost the weekend!

Bartender trainees needed
S250 a day potential Local
positions. 1-800-293-3985 ext 541

Bud lighten

M

pbScf'

1 Not ot the cloth
2 Approximately
3 Weslernmost ol Ihe
Aleutians
4 Top off
5 Plant starters
6 Latin lesson word
7 U of Tenn. student
8 Chang's twin
9 Sailor's jacket
10 Voluptuaries
11 Get an earful
12 Satan's realm
13 Risque
19 Stairway segment
21 International prize
24 Automatic advance in
a tournament
25 Typical ski lodge
26 Ferber novel
27 Cornwall town
28 Bother

MM
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INTRAMURAL OFFICALS NEEDED
FOR FLAG FOOTBALL. COMPLETE AND RETURN TAKE HOME
TEST AND APPLICATION BY
SEPT 22 FORMS AVAILABLE
FROM 130 PFH OR CHECK WEB
SITE. MANDATORY CLINICS ON
SEPT 23. 24. AND 25

Classified Ads

pjavUib

brought to you by

7

Happy Hours EVERYDAY 5-9pm
S1.50 Domestics $1.25 16 oz. Bottled Drafts

Ziggy's Covered Deck is Available
for Party Bookings...NO CHARGE!
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